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Abstract 
As an important part of computer interference design, icon symbol under the digital age plays a central role of 
transmiting message between software and visitor. Many icon designers seldom participate in work at earlier stage, so 
a lot of their works is only beauty-oriented without consideration of the environment in which users and icons are. 
Combining thories of cognitive psychology and semiotics, this paper tells icon design features and principles in 
software interface, discusses the optimal design on visual interaction of icon as a graphic language, in order to better 
achieve message delivery. 
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1. Introduction
The word  “icon” originates from a Greek word "eikon", whose original meaning is the image. And it
is defined in the dictionary as religious totem. After the concept of icon is brought into computer, it is 
considered to be images, pictures or symbols that indicates concept [1]. In the age of digital information 
dissemination, icon design is an important part of computer interface design. The function of icons is 
often for the realization of computer's operation processes and behavior processes. Interaction process 
heavily relies on the involvement of visual and manual control. And the icon's mission is to help users get 
information more quickly and effectively. Therefore, how to make icons effectively exchanged so that 
people can effectively, quickly and accurately obtain information is the problem we need to solve. This 
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paper, on the basis of combining icon concept and basic characteristics, this paper analyzes applicable 
principles of icon in computer interface, and discusses icon design methods in computer interface.  
In computer science, icon refers to graphic symbol displayed on the screen, which can direct or 
indicate a program, a command, data file, window, option, or a concept. Click on an icon can produce 
different behavioral results, such as opening a file or executing a procedure. In most cases, the image icon 
used is related to the item function that it needs to perform. For example, an icon on the web page, its 
additional function is to carry out e-mail program, and then it is likely to use an envelope image as icon. 
Icons are also used in computer's start menu and other places, having an extensive range of applications. 
2. Basic Features of Icon 
In computer interface, icon is the hub to help users more easily understand software features and then 
complete operation processes, thus bringing viewers the most direct visual experience. And icon is also 
the key to attract viewers whether continuing in-depth view of the website to which icon belongs. Icon 
design is contained in overall design of interface, and at the same time, has its unique design thinking and 
design rule. It needs other parts of the interface to achieve perfect blend, and also has its special design 
requirements. 
2.1. Icon Identifiability 
Mainly defined from its visual aspect, it contains icon readability, color, discriminability, familiarity, 
and concreteness. Icon identifiability is the life of icon language. If users cannot understand icons 
implication from familiarity or operation experience, then icons completely lose their significance. 
2.2. Icon Interaction 
Interaction process is actually a process of input to computer and output to user. Icon interaction of 
webpage design occurs after users' actual operation of click. Through the continuous click by visitors, 
icon is able to achieve certain interactivity on webpages. Icon interaction is also a “relationship” among 
viewer, icon itself, and webpage. The use of interactive icon enables the viewer to become an active 
participant, instead of a passive recipient. This improves the use efficiency of icon. Although the link 
through icon is not overall interface or the whole of webpage interaction, it is indeed an important part of 
icon function design. The icon with good interaction will eventually assist the completion of in-depth 
communication between interface and viewer [2]. 
2.3. Artistry of Icon Design 
After meeting the needs of necessary functionality, icon should have a strong appreciation and 
pleasure to bring users a feeling of freshness and easiness with its abundant visual forms. Without 
consideration of interface functional properties and just look from its visual image, icon in the overall 
interface, the large graphic composition, performs the element of point. And this element of point is 
usually in an important position and plays a significant role. Therefore, the visual image of icon not only 
needs to be blended with visual environment of overall interface, more important, its own image design 
also needs to highlight artistry.  
3. Icon Classification in Interface Design 
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Icon design in the computer is a graphic art design. Compared with other expression means of graphic 
art, they have similarities, but icon design also has its own art rule. It is expressed with graphic images 
which have a variety of functions and features, and uses refined image to deliver certain meaning. It also 
makes use of people’s thinking ability of identification and association for graphs and images, to convey 
specific information and complete its supplied functional tasks. On this basis, icons in computer interface 
can be clssified as follows. 
3.1. Icon Type with Basic Image Feature 
Icon graphs with basic image features are generally failthful to the natural form of objective things. 
Through refining, generalizing and simplifying, the icons highlight and exaggerate their substansive 
characteristics. And this type has charactristics of identification. It mainly includes figures, animals, 
plants, objects shaped icons, etc. 
3.2. Abstract Signifying Icon Type 
The application of abstract expression form is using abstract graphic symbols to exprees icon meaning, 
and rational planned geometry or symbols as form of expression. When some icon design in the interface 
cannot complete implied meaning which must be created by icon with the general expression way, or 
cannot refer to icon task command, the abstract expression form is applicable to such situations. Symbolic 
or simulated image can be constitued by means of purely rational abstract point, line, surface, and body. 
3.3. Text Icon Type 
Text expression is using some character or letter with obvious features to refer to icon function, or a 
combination of image and text as a whole to express. Text is a convention mark, which has visual 
function. The emergence of text type provides a wide range of choices for icon graph themes. It can be 
specifically divided into: graphical text type, text type of letter, and hieroglyphic text type. 
3.4. Number Icon Type 
Compared with text type, the function of numbers is more single, which are mainly used for counting 
and sorting. In some cases, the use of number icon needs to be specially considered. In addition, style of 
number icon has novelty. In comparison with icon and other forms, number seems extremely simple, easy 
to identify, and easy for form changes. 
4. Information Expression of Icon 
In the computer field, the intuition and figurativeness of icons makes people feel laborsaving, 
timesaving, and easy to understand when reading. In the wave of information visualization, icon form can 
be better stood test of time and space than text. Psychological experiments show that people’s 
identification ability is usually much stronger than their memory ability! For example, one can only recall 
5 or 6 word form 600 words read before, but can identify 540 word, which accounts for about 88%[3]. 
And people’s identification ability for graphs is much stronger than identification ability for texts. For 
instance, one can identify 77% of 10000 pictures seen before [4]. Besides, icon also has general cross-
language recognition. Therefore, now more and more people rely on icons to obtain electronic 
information. 
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This icon trend has also been clearly reflected in the network context. Network icon is an Internet-
based graphic symbol and a simplified means of understanding things, with imitation or metaphor. Its 
own form can load and transmit information. The change of information communication media form and 
the fast-paced lifestyles make people's reading habits change from "reading" to "viewing". And people are 
more dependent on visual stimulation directly to catch information quickly and accurately[5]. If icon 
needs to be optimized in the continuously developing time context, it should be keep pace with the pulse 
of the times and substitute traditional graphs with new things in order to make modern people cognize it.  
5. Icon Design Method 
In icon design of computer interface, beauty of form is not the most critical, but whether icons can be 
accurately identified is the prime goal of designer. 
5.1. Metaphor Realization is the Key of Design Success 
In icon design of computer interface, the first step of building a successful metaphor relationship is to 
understand user needs. Through the generalization, inductions, and imagination, establish links among 
things, and then search for metaphor objects in real world from these links. 
• First point First, select appropriate metaphor objects. Try to select familiar graphs in functions. If users 
feel different meanings when firstly used, but when they try to read it and find no difference, then 
users satisfaction for the software will be greatly reduced. 
• Second, consider the target users’ cognitive and receiving ability for metaphor objects. Cognitive 
differences of metaphor need to be considered for users with different languages and different cultural 
backgrounds. 
• Third, consider identification and understanding ability of metaphor objects that you apply. 
• Forth, consider uniqueness of metaphor. When choosing metaphor objects, try to choose graphs whose 
symbolic meaning is unique. If metaphor objects have many other implications, it is easy to confuse 
users judgment. 
• Fifth, avoid unmatched metaphor. If the chosen metaphor objects cannot match with icon function, it 
will bring users cognitive burden, not even to mention identification and memory. 
5.2. Users are the Basis of Icon Forms 
According to the sociological theory, classify people from various properties, and analyze target user's 
aesthetic orientation, behavioral habits, and cognitive characteristics from the aspect of economy, culture, 
age and territory. All of these can be used as basis of innovative design. For some ideas icons which are 
easy to confuse, they can be substituted by words. 
5.3. Form and Style should Unify 
Consistent appearance and style treatment can make the user reduce cognitive burden during operation 
on the basis of visual experience, and also make the user's attention more concentrated. Design requires 
maximum universality in addition to emphasize a certain personality characteristics. If interface icon is 
lack of consistency, then it is likely to cause visual confusion. Since functions of icons are different, 
graphs used must be different accordingly. Icons in the same software interface can be added common 
elements to a unify style. In the design of icon, it is better to investigate icon status of other similar 
softwares in order to learn users habits that have been established. 
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5.4. Accuracy of Identification 
Icon design is not only for pursuit of beauty, and design is not only the pursuit of original creation, but 
also makes object learned by users correctly, quickly, and simply. Letting users guess the meaning of icon 
through surface visual phenomena is difficult, then users’ mood will be obviously frustrated. The 
following measures can be taken: 
• First point, on the accuracy of icon meaning, we can include compensation of text information, making 
the graph expression more accurate. 
• Second point, in icon design, it is easier to understand if combining functional action with action 
object together to express.  
• Third point, in vision, arrange related function by groups, in order to provide spatial context links. 
• And so on, try to make icons simpler and avoid excessive details. 
Some icons are totally inconsistent with expressed contents, failing to convey the ideas a bit or unable 
to express the meaning and function. Even worse, some mix with icons of other types of file or 
application programs, and thereby mislead users [6].  
6. Summary 
It can be seen that icon design should be for the purpose of reducing user perception difficulties, 
understanding and memory difficulties rather than for the purpose of the design beauty. Visual design can 
help improve or even solve the needs of interaction design. Through special guiding function of vision, 
complete expressional contents of interactive design, such as structure expression, emotional expression, 
errors orientation reduce, etc., which is just many designers ignore. Therefore, icon design of computer 
interface can not only be judged by whether appearance and form are beautiful, but also whether they can 
complete its mission in design environment. 
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